
LSO “a.
The Com-u.“ is qmedour, Hand-y,

man-gin.» hf 111nm J-fif‘lu.u32 00 per
“pm Ifpaldtmictly m mum—s 2 50
per “mum if not ptid in dance. No
subscripsion -diuontinuod, ‘unieu u the
optionof» the publisher, until :11 arouses
are pl§d. ;- - _ ‘ _ ,

oniunsxnxfiinserted at theanalrum.
Jot Plnrrum done with nentqeu Ind

diapuoh. ‘ V.omm in South Baltimore street. nearly
oppositeWamplem’ Tinning Entabliphmem

-”Couru.n Pux‘rwc Oman" on the sign.

Pmmsmm, MIME.
Lw Partnership.

A.“DUNCAN a: J. H. wnmz.
, ,- ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

ill promptly attend to all legal bmlnus
entrusted to them, inn ludlng the procuring of
Penslom-v, Bounty" Back luy, and 11l other
whim: against the United States Ind State
governments. . ‘
‘ Utfice ‘fu North.Wel-t "'ormtg~ of Diamond,
(reuysburg, Penn’n. ‘"

April 1:. ”'25,. n ‘ ‘ v

A. J. Cover,
TTOPA'EY A l‘ LAWJnII promptly attendA to Collections and all other bulinel'ren-

trusted to him. ()Mca‘becween Fnhnestockl’
Ind lunncr & Zieglcr'a Stores, Hammorc street
Gettysburg, P3. 3159”,. 5, 1869.
".0”. 7 - A, ‘ H-

Edward B. Enabler,
TTORSEY AT LAW, will faithfully andA promptly umnd to all business entrusted

to him. He Speaks the German humanize.—
(Hlic: M the Mme pl.lce,in South Balljmora
“net, near Farncy'q-drug more, and nearly
oppoaike Dunner & Ziegler] More.

Gettysburg, March 20. A
J. C. Neely.

TTORNEY AT L4W.~Pnn‘irulur atten-A (tun will to collection of Pcusiuns,

anly, and {Luck-pay. Ofliue in the S. E.
Lurllf‘l‘ of the Diamond. '

Getty-”Hug, April 0, 1363. (f

Wm. A. Duncan,'
TTORXEY AT L.\W.—-Oflice in lthorth-
we“cannot achnlre Square, Gettysburg,

u. [(1ct.3,1859. ;r
n McConaughy,

Tmnwfi' AT LAW, (office one doorwestA of lluehler's drug 3mm sturo,Chum-
xersbu'rg sum-m Autumn. un Snucnua ran

PA'HH‘Ts nu l'zvxxuas. Bounty Lnnd “'ur-
nun, [luck-my smpouded Claims, nnd all
"Vhtr claiuu satin-lllhc§§uvcfmn¢nbutWash-
in zfl-HL D. (‘.. ‘lso \morivnnmuimain England.
L niul \\' nrr.ml9luc:urd and snldmrhuuyhlmnd
Inzhl-sl prinvs {in-n. .\zt‘nls mug-«gm! in In-
cuifi-g \v‘rruuts in Imm, Illiuuin and utlu-r
wwtern Stan-s ”Apply to him jwrmmully
0r 'jv’ Il'lh‘r. ‘

fiv‘r‘Hyshurp .\'uv. ‘l],‘33.

- Dr. J. W3O. O’Neal’u ‘ '
I‘i ‘II‘II :m-l [Mn-Hing. ‘N. H. wmm-r ul “ul-

() lunm‘u um]! High -'irL-i~,m-ur l’rv-h'u': rmn
('hurl-h. liortyuh-lrg. I‘m. ‘

lc tf

Dr. D. S. Peffer,
”HUFFSI‘H‘YV, Winn: mun )‘Tt‘oqthnlnAA. l]:ep.luin~nf nu profv'uiun in u” ”-

mehps. and “on“ ||-.-|n-vlt'.nll_\ imih-‘nu
paranus nmirunl w lh_ any 0M algnding du-
can in run and my nix 211m. *

(1 112,181“ .I' ' 'l‘

J. Lidrrencé mu, m.‘ls
LR hil OM4",- nue W. ’

I I dour \vuLloe" ”Tl3l
Lutheran chum h in ' V
H'mxubrrm qrg any“. and oppozile Picking?
all '9, H: we than: whiflng la lune «m llvcnml
L‘lper-x'inn per-formedArmemsctlufl, ”um-lic
: m lizyrws‘ru [)ri. llururr. liu, (‘. I'.
Hr In I. H. I) . WW H. L. Bug-11:54. O.I),,HPA'.
Pml. \I. J «NIH. .'m!. .\l. (“Si-Ewe. ' ."

bk‘tl)‘~(buf,_', Agni 11;‘53.~ \ '

Removau.
I ‘Hnfinlwniguvd.Lringthe nudmn‘iod }w9r¢onI in make n-mus3h mm Ewr Hrmn (‘emo—-
{or}. llupewlh‘Jl :m-l. .H {-nntmnpln‘h- tlw ruinoxul
bl t’hv I‘Nllflilfl of nirvvn-(‘Il rvhlSF’v‘H ur trim-h
Hr?“ :u'nil Swan-01 \‘Tu at [his lan-Mon oi (In-ymlrrlu
hwe it duéln Heuun nL- manh- u ".h prumpluru
”mm: lg‘u', laud uu (41hr! spun-11m phase.

s PEN-2n THURS,
“.rn-h ('2. '5O. KI‘CFQ? al' Ille'Cemmury,

a Great Discovery
F 'E E AGEf—lnllnmmzlwry and Chronic9 Rhéumfifiim run he run-d by using H. L.

LLER'S Cl'Jl.Elll-‘.\TED llllEUllATlU .\‘IIS-
TL'IH‘Z. "Mun”; 'prumiuuul. ‘_ihzeus m. 11“», ‘aud
the adjoining cumulus, lure testified to its
great utility. It: suaccii in Rheumilic aft-av
:iuus, has been hitherto uupnrnlleled by any
Spwificrintroduced to the public. Price 50
ants per buttle. Fur title by all druggiais and
Imrekeepers. Prcp'ured only by H. L. iIILLER,
Wholesale and Retail Druggiat, East Berlin,
Adnmn county, Pm, dealer in Drugs, Chemicals,
(ills, Yurnisli, Spirit's, Painth, Dye-null}, Hat.-
cled Oils, finances nnd Tinctures, Windoév
‘l‘"in Perfuméry, Pate'ut Medicines, ta. an,
“.A. D. Buchle'r ii the Agni-tin Getty:-

burg lor “ H. L. Millzr’s Celebrated Rheumatic
Mixture.” [June 3, 1861. 1f

Hardware and Groceries.
HE lubscrlbeu have just returned from
the cities will: an immense aumyly et

HARDWARE & GRUCERIEB, which they are
uflerinx'at their old iuud in Bullxmore amat,
3: prices to suit. the times. Our stock consist:
in put. ot' ~

,wxwxxc, .\lA’l‘EmAX‘E.
CAfiPESTER’S TOOLS,

BLACKSMITH’S TOOLS, '

COACH FINDXXOS
SHOE FINDINGS.

CABINET [AKEPJS TOOLS.
30USEKEEPEB’S FIXTURES,

-
~

_

ALL KINDS OF IRON, kc‘
GBOCERIES OF ALL KINDS,
OILS, PAINTS, &c., Bc. There is no axtié‘h
induded in fluseveral.depntmenu menuoned
the" but win“ on he Ind In this Store.—
Every ehu of Mechanic. can be accommodated
here with-£0613 and findings,nnd Housekeepers
cm End wiry lflicle’in their line. Give us I

all, u we no prepared to sell as low for cash
As my hang: out 9f the city.

4 JOEL B. BANNER,
DAVID ZIEGLER.

Gntyaburg; May 16. 1864.

Grain and Produce.
.AVING tlkei: me large and commodioul
Wuvhonte recently occupied by Funk
113-11., ~

IN flnw OXFORD,
'0 m pmtred to pay the highest prices for
wkhdl ofPRODUCE. Also, sen at the low-
m pram, [5811833, COAL and GROCERIES,
of CV"! dmu'xpfion.

[A. P. MYERS h WIERMAN.
New Oxford, Aug. 10, 1863. tf 1

- ,
Young Men-

-80 OLD lEN, do not allow your, mother:
me you: when to wear out their precious

vu ‘over the old Wash-tub longs}, but like
"no man Ind benefactors, present them with
,5 *HGEFIQB WAsflER, and xnstead of
'2’; a ,erou word:on wnsh dayl, depend
ppai . Sheetfll‘fscu will greet yogi.
. ,1;- SOI‘BROTHERS, Gemiburg, Pa.m. .4. rm . .

p MIG-fieldwews.
‘ 1 flag“ ‘onr Phomgnphic Views of

'2 _ 11'pf Gettysburg. fox-m ;

. ' jot Batty. The finest yet
' ,

‘ ’50:" (in Excelsior Gallery.
by: ..4- _;, ~3 3.015335: Getty-bur:-

‘ ‘Tlf‘ 'l' 0 an A? 31Qkfi‘lfihjaifiéégu, mummy?amn-

figfiggxzfiégmmgqgmfl: ““3, M'Wfimm.
_ . '43s?“ Bmmug’s

4.. x 'flaw1‘'7. .1

1.

“I
i

~

y _ )9 \

-
,

Jl7} ,V ,

‘ /.

- si}?:.

Br H. J.‘ STABLE.

47t1.1. Year.

‘ , Cannon’s
\

NIARBLE‘WORKS,
South-east Corner of the Diamond and’Bnhi-

more street, nearly opp‘mite the Sur omce,
bETT'YSBL‘RG. PA.

Every dehcriptidn of work ’execdted in the
finest. _nyle of the In.‘

Apr}! 17,1865. M $

NIHlONNB'I‘U.

“Now I bone: ofgenuine beauty and gnce,
Worn on the had in in proper plwe,
Shsdowing {flatly the wenter’n face,

. II :he thing {or a long or sonnet."
But 9“A sort 0 cup to catch the blif,
Leaving the bend to ‘go it hue,’

5
A striking enmple of ‘noufing to wenr,’

In this bonnet. Ibomimtion." ‘

Again, 5
“h nukes a woman iook brazen And bold,
Auilt: her in catching nothing but cold;
It is bad on the young, nbsfird on the old,

And deforms what it ought to deck."
—Euhang¢.

Assignee’s Notice.
I!E_unflersigned, having been AppointedT Am nee, under A deed of trust for the

benefit officrediwfl, of J. E. Sum! 9nd Wm,
oi, Mountplenssnt town-hip, Adam! county,
notice lsghereby given to an persona knowingthemsellu indebted to mid Auignon lbmake
immedi'n'le payment to the undersigned, re‘sid-
ing in the mme_lownship, and‘ those having
claim! against the same to present lhem
properly nul’henticnted for settlement.

.PETER SMITH, Assignce.
WI. E. Smith's 7160 will be hf: at. the

Slur. unlil after the m) r letUcment.
Mar. 21, 18655 (St , , ‘7

Election.
ROTECTION MUTUALFIRE INSURANCEP COMPANY, OF :LITTLI-ISTOWK An

election {or Directors. to manage me afi‘uin of
this company during Illa ensuing year, will be
held m the public home of Joseph Barker, in
Little-stony), on the HHIST SéTURDAY OF
MAY ran, a: 1 o'clock; P. .\I. -

MESGEELANYO
A TRUE INCIDENT

Not long since I was traveling in the
Western States. and called on a. worthy
man with whom I had business to transact,
and in he soon found I resided in his na-
tive town, he had many inquiries to make
about _his neighbors and friends. During
the evening my eyes would often wonder to
the beautiful features ofhis eldestdwghter,
who was so kind and gentleto the little ones,
limiting then when their ploy: became too
noisy,nndjoiningmcasiomtlly in theireporfs.
Butl noticed that something troubled her,
for n sadness like the shadow of I cloud on
the meadow in summer would rest on her
face, while her thoughts were far away.

. '_ -'- . - lAfter I had conversed with her awhile, I
1 'Alp‘O, persons knowing themwlvu to'be ‘d— '
ndebtnt tn the Lite‘ lfirm of NORBECK w‘You seem sad—what troubles y ut—-
ii.lt:Tl.\, or htu’iflg clttims against the Home, ’ Has your lover gone to the war?” 1
“ill “I‘M“ ““u lm'fdumni M: ”“lcmfnl.l She looked/up so suddenly I fem-ed she

3?: “suffix? Fla“; 1"“?1“ “I" ”‘ 'l’? hand; ,' was ofl‘ended. then nrchly said. while the
,Al‘mi 17 ”[6,; l" f” 7°" "““n'

3 blood crimsotigd her cheeks— ,' "

A“, k l _"flow hoppened you to guess? But I
__ __ 7' _ _ have got used to his absence," she contin-

ued, and the hardest of all to hear is that l
have no puper to write him letters; he has
written once a week ever since he went
away. end-that was-nearly at year ago. but I'
have not answered h'is hist three, and he
fears I not forgetting him. The times are
so hard in the West thutl try to be pru-
dent for father': sake. but it makes me feel,
pretty poor when we can't tiff-Ird to buy»
dozen sheets of paper. Father was sick iii!summer, and mother and I tried to get se ~

ing. but there‘rwnn not much to be tnunrl,
for every one dial their own work through
economy; then I taught the children tit.
home, because we could not pay their
schooling: while nights and mornings I
hoed in the garden and milked the cow.—
Finnlly with our other troubles, our fine.
cow died ; and we‘felt then as though We

had not muclv- to enmurage‘m, but still
tried to do the best we could; hoping for
better times. Ydid not write our troubles
to Harry. but tried to speak happy and
hopefully. for I knetv that soldiers should
hear the bright side, if we would have
them strong and brave in battle.‘ "I
saved it half dollar to bflpnwt and letter
stamps. but mother hitde just .that
sniount to pay ‘for the children's WITH-91‘
clothes. so I gave it up. 1 often think
when I see rich men’s daughter guy so
much for a hat or dress, thnt they 0 not
know the value of money as the poor do.—
They do not anxiously think' of the many
things needed and reason‘ about what is
needed most before they”part with their
little stores", '

How many there Are smoru! the rich that
posses the courage and self reliance of this
young girl, thought I, n she finished her
simple history; and Harry has indeed a
treasure in the possession of a heart so true
and hopeful. ,

‘_‘Write Harry 3 long letter to-morrow,”
said I, “and tell him you are not forgetting
him 2 and here is :1 dollar tor you ; remem-
ber, Kitty, notto waste it foolishly," I con-
tinued, smiling. as the tears came into her
eyes. and herkvoice tremblingly whispered
”God bless you for your kindness.” '

I never purchased so,much true enjoy-
ment: with a dollar before; and I often
think ot Katy in her western home, hoping
that her lover may safely return, and that
Providence has n brighter tuture waiting to
reward her noble heart.

, S, s. BISHOP, Sec'y
,Aprn m 1865.. Idr '

a“. _._A.~__V.L._4. ___>_

‘ None. ’ ‘

, OTIQE is hereby given to all persons in-
; debled to the aunt; of JACOB‘XOR-
“EEK, hm- nf Gfllyabi’rg. deceased. to make
immediyle pnyment. and those having claims:Igixnthlig- same to preéent them to the" under-
sngned. mainline in the {same place. .

(‘ATHARTSE SDRBI‘ZCK, Executrix.
M.‘ > ‘

Notice.
EXRY HREAM'S ESTATE—Letters of

‘ administration on the‘eatnte of Henry
Hn‘mm, Into of Huntington townsliip, Adamscngxrm), having been granted u the hudcrsign-
ul,the fir-t named residing in Cngm'nerland
Ip. fund the hut mulled in Uuntiug’tdn lp.,they
hereby give notice In ll persons \n‘dcbted {9
mid estate to make jnLudiMe pnymeut, and
H.050 bm‘mg claims ngfiinsl {be game to pre-
sent them przoapcrly authenticated for sqtlley
meal. , ' F‘rRANL'IS RREASI,

GII§ORGR BHEA .\l.
‘ ‘ * Administrators. .

Mnnlnfi, Hdfi. Ci J, § ‘

‘ 1 ~

" Notice.
"1 190nm; comma? ESTATR— Lenm or('1 udminmnuion ow the («hue 01' George

('uduri. Jnie of (irtfysturg. Adams co’umy,
unwise.- 5. inning been Vrnuted to [ln under:
nigm‘d, eriding in the :snme 1115403119 here-
by yin-A uufice m :11! persons indebted to said
pawn- Iqmnke immediure payment, and those
lmvjinrg claims agu‘iilst Um same to mount them
prupcrly auxhgmiuuledibr as filament.

‘* - MOSES MLCLEAN, Adm'r.
April 3, was. s: ‘ .

Western Lands.
HE mhscriber has game vniuuble WEST-

-1 ER.\' LANBS. which be will mule to one
or mqrg FARMS in this County.» The finds
319 M ell locatedi ind wgry (fesirnblc Marm-
ing.‘ Earky npphcaliomdi-slrgd, ‘

\‘ ‘J‘ACAUB BMNKEBROFF.
Gw‘ttysblq'rg, April 3, (1365. u ' .

1. IK. ’Staufl‘er,
‘ ATCHMAKEE MJEWELER, .\'o. 148

North SECOND Street, u.
corner ofQuarry,PwflDELflPHEA. An assohmeut o
WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER J; PLATED
WARE, constantly on hnnd, -

SUITABLE FOR HOUIDAY PRESENTS!
wkepuiring of Watchei 'n‘n-J Jewelry

prornpujnAmendedl to. j J
Doc. 12, X864. 15' ,

The Eye and Ear.
r OTEE PEOI'LEI , , ‘

-£ , . ; xow READY.
A 'ork by D}. vox noscumsxna, of No.
1027 Wnluut. Street, Hbilnde!phin,—cmitled

‘ A 190: row. nu: norm,
on lbojnllowing Diseases: EYE and EAR’Dlsegacs, THROAT » Diseases ih General;
Clergy-men‘s and Public Speakeri’ SURE
TRHUAT; Diseases of the AIRQPASSAGES,
grbiryngim, Bronchitis.) ASTHMA and CA.

ARRH. l .
3 This Book' {a go be had m No. 608 Chestnut

? Street, Philadelphia. and of an Booksellers.—

‘ Price sl——nnd from the armor. Dr. Von Mon-
chlifller who can b 6 co suited on all the"
maladies, and all Nervous Afi'ectiona, which he
"eats with the smut success. (Juice, No.
1027 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

Feb.l3, 1855. 3112

[C‘lf you see half a dozen fault: ln a
woman, you may rest assured she has a half
dozen virtues to counterbalance them. We
love your faulty woman. md fear your
faultless woman. When you see what is
termed a. faultlesg woman, dread her as you
would a besuhf'ul snake. The power of
concealing defects which she must have. is
of itself a serious vice.

' ’ .Piano Fortes.
CHARLES H. STIEFF,

' )uxcncrtjnn or

A Cash Customer—A Dutch blacksmith
in Wisconsin, gave the following reason why
he charged more for his work when done
for cash than when done on credit: "You
zee I ’ave so m.lch scharge qn my book.
81111.1 zumtimes lose um ; and so ven I ’ave
a gopt cub customer, I schnrge a goat
price; but. when I pu‘ts it on my book 1310
not. like to scharge :0 much. so ifhe never
pays me, I no lose 20 much.” ‘

GRAND AND SQUARE PIANO FORTES,
Manufactory 103, 105 k 167 Franklin street,

Wnreroom, No. 7.North Liberty street.
Constantly e large number of HANDS of

my own lenufuture on hand, with the Full
Iron Frame and Over-strung. EreryDlustru-
went wermnted for five years, with the privi-
lege of exchange within twelve months if not
entirely satisfactory. =

@Second-hend Piudos always o‘ll hand at
price: from $5O to $2OO.

Baltimore, Sept. 5, 1864. ‘ 1y 3m“

awflow dat, Samba? You says you was
at de battleof Bull Run. when} sees you 3:
New York on de same night 3”

“Yes, Julius, you did for sax-min. You
see, our colonel, says he. ‘chs, strike for
yer pountry and ye: home: 1’ Well. some
struck for der country, but dis chile he
struck lor home. Dav. splain: de matter,
yer see." '

PHILADELPHIA ’

1955} PAPER HANGINGS.{S6!I
‘ , Howell 8: Murine, ’

MANUFACTURERS m? .
‘

’WALL pu’sns, ‘
um - ‘wxxoow CURTAIN PAPERS,

Corner FOURTH adIIARKET Streets,
‘ parunnpau.

N. B.—-A fine Itock ot LINEN SHADES,constantly on hand. web. 20, 1865. 3L

“'“Poor Dick! how sadly he is filtered
since his marriage!" remaxked one friend
to another. ‘

"Why, you, ofcoune.” replied the other;
“directly {man’s neck in in the nuptiil
noose, every one must nee that he’sa hal-
medpawn."

ai . Revenue §tainps
__

F ny denomimtion constantly on hmd
_ sad for ale :4the‘Fim National Bunk

0 .Geuylburg. GEO.uIRNOLD, Cuhier. «
Gguyaburngov. 14, 1864. 'F‘

”BACTKNG ATTENTIOBL—TheInperiox-sPiaw taken It XUMPEK’S 3n-
1‘ GALLERY, on Welt‘lliddle IL, are

attracpng univensl, she-lion. Good judges.
pronounce them lynx-jot 16 mg Her ”ken in
this place. cm and equine ,or yourselvu.‘

Jan‘.’ 16,1865. “

‘ '

J; L. 30310! I:- jquimifil'i M’o!
.. :mmkiuéibuuu .» - . ‘

CARRIAGE warps AND LAsmngood
. sud chap, fin“19‘ by BOWI'WGO S.

3"; boy whose general appearance bo-
tokened the wwt‘of a‘ father’s me, being

ukfissvlns his father followed for I living;
rep 1 ;

“ He in unethodinhy trade, buthe don’t
work - at it any more."

tfl'l‘f the right hand imhen you will re-
celve money; i the‘lefl, youjvill Ipend Ino-

ney, The letter R stands for receive, L for
let 29., .1! [be right eye mm, it i. . sign
you m“ 653.,“ the hit you «in laugh. B
Ihndtfog' mu, nut!L for laugh. ‘

C1:1

flFrom 111 insptelion of the Stratfordmm. j‘ in him! that Shtieupdre’a
' nib-11130113 "muffled smel-

oflh.‘ My“ . mandamus! :
m”L ' ”-andF 4km 0199mm; 9 zxmgm,

A DEM©©RZ¥TH© AND 'FAMHLV MDURNAL
“11mm 1: man" .u'n mu Pnuu."

G_ETTYSBURG, PA., MONDAY, "MAV 1, 1865.

PIETRY. A BEAUTIFUL REFLECTION
Bulwer eloqunlly says: I cannot believe

that earth is man’s abiding place. It can-
not be that our life is cast up by the ocean
of eternity to float a moment upon its
waves and then sink into nothingnesa.
Else why is it that the glorious aspirations
which leap like angels from our hearts. are
forever marching about unsatisfied? Why
is that rainbow and clouds come with
a beauty that is not of earth. and then pass
ofl'and leave us to muse upon their favored
loveliness? Why isit that the stars who
hold their festivals around the midnight
throne are set above the grasp of our limit-
ed faculties. forever mocking us with un-
npproachable glory? And finally, why is
it that bright forms of human beauty are
presented to our view and then taken from
us, leaving the thousand streams of our
affection to flow back in Alpine torrents
upon our heartel‘ We are born for a high-
er destiny that of earth; there is a realm
where the rainbow never fades—where the
stars will be spread before us like islands
that slumber in the ocean—and where the
beings that pass before us like shadows will
stay in our presence forever.

EFFECT— or- TOO Mimi ACID ON
THE SYSTEM.

There are many persons in the world who,
thinking themselves either too thin or cor-
pulent to accord with their beau idcat—fif
symmetry and beauty of person, are ‘con-
stuntly exercising their minds with a view
to increasing or diminishing their rotundi-
ty, and in many cases applying remediesfor their supposel defects,.whicli eventusil-
ly destroy their health. Young ladies of
full habits, fearing further innovation upon
the system or their waists, are not slow to
copious and constant droughtsof‘ncidulated
liquors. without reflecting that they impair,
and in fact arrest, the operation of the di-
gestive organs. when taken beyond a cer-
tain point. There is reason in the vulgar
notion. unhappily too fondly relied on;
that vinegar helps to keep down any alarm-
ing obesity, and that ladies who dread the
appearance in their graceful outline of
curves of plumpness expanding into ink.
may arrest so dreadful aresult by liberal
potetions of vinegar; but this can only be
accomplished at the tar more dreadful ex-
pense of health. The amount of acid
which will keep them thin will destroy
their’di vestive powers. Portal gives a case
which should be a warning :

i “A few years ago a. lady, in easy circum-cumsmncea, enjoyed good health ;‘ she wasvery plump, had a goqd appetite, and a
complexion bluomiugwith roses on a pol-
iehed ivory ground work. Shefiegan to
look upon her plumpné’ss with spipmn,
ful' hvr 'mntlmr wu; very fat, and she was
afraidbl becoming like her. Accordingly
she cnmulled .1 woman who advised her to
drunk}: gluss of vinegar daily. ,The young
lady lolloued {he advlce‘, and her plump-
ness diminished. She was delighted with
the experiment; she soon began to experi-
ence lheeffccts. A cough and a low lever
came ‘on, wuh a dufliculty of breathing;
her body became lean and wasted away;
swelling of her lower hmbs and feet succee-
ded, and a diarrhcaa terminatgd herhfe.”

A RICH ANECDOTE.
! Apropos of anecdotes of college profess-
ors. a very good one is told ofa professor of
IGerman, in a certain college, who was im-

i ported from‘ the vicinity of—, in Germany.
.jßeing anxious to become familiar with our
language as soon as possible, he was very

, observant. and caught every phrase and
word he heard uttered by a student 4 Hear-

_ing one use the expletive “damn." he sup-
posed it. to be some very emphatic adverb.
and at oncc lsid it up‘for future use. Short-
ly after, being invited to the house of a Dr.
of Divinity in town, where quite a company
was assembled, he had occasion with the
rest, to examine and admire a very fine por-

‘ trait oi the said D. D. which he? had just
had completed. The company. of course,

‘were lavish of their praise upon the por-
trait. and our German friend soon bright.-
ened up as he tlmught of his choice adverb.
and his exceedingly good opportunity of
“showing off.” So. crowding very near, and
taking a critical view. he broke forth:

"‘Dnt id; von nice picture, von damn nice
picture."

We will not attempt to describe the con-
sternation ol the D. D., nor that. of the
professor. when he discovered his mistake.
but will only Add that. he finally managed
to be instrumental in expelling the student.
who taught him the unlucky expletive.

The Sky an Indicator of Me Weathers—The
color of thesky, at particular times, atfords
wonderful good guidance. ’ Not.only does
a rosy sunset presage good weather, and
a ruddy sunrise bad weather, but there are
other tints which speak with equal clear-
neas and acuracy. A hri htyellow sky in
the evening indicates wing ; a. pale yellow.
wet; 9. neutral gray color constitutes a fa—-
vorable sign in the evening, and un unfa-
vorable one in the morning. The clouds
are again full of meaning in themselves.
'Il their forms are soft, undefined, and
feathery, the weather will be fine; if their
edges are hard, sharp and definite, it will‘
be foul. Generally speaking, any unusual
hues betoken wind or rain; while the
more quiet and delicate tints bespeak fair
weather. These are simple maxima; and
yet‘so simple that the British Board of
Trade has thought fit. to publish them for
the useof seafaring men-Scientific American.

Had Him—A Boston hackman recently
drove a'couple ofEnglishmen to see Bunker
Hill. Monument. Having satisfied their
curiosity so farm; the Monumem was oom-
cerned. they rammed to the bank, where
they found the driver sitting quietly upon
hisysest. “I say, driver,” says one of the
Englishmen, “Lhisis the place where we
Englishmen gave you Yankees 3 dem’d
thrashingsbouteighty yemsinoe.” “Well"
any: the driver, “don’t know as love: heard
ullabout. that; butfiho owns the land
now 2”

T’lmt’: ~Age—Some music teacher once
wrote that the “art ofplaying on theviolin
requires the nicut preception and themost
gensibiiicy of any er: ii: the known world ;"
upon which an editor comments in the fol-
lowing manner : “The art of publishing a
newtpnper and making it pay, and at the
same time have it. please everybody, been
willing higher thim nkite." ‘ ‘

" fi-The Rebel G'efieral Pears-m. whom
Rifled in thg hat Esme at atcher’l mu,
«at muried only a Week before hit death,
to 0. young lady in Richmond. .

A young girl in I western city 1!-“:3; died from using manic, to impron
but complexion: ‘

IXQPBES'T. PIERCE-~11 MOB “CALLS”
, UPON mums span-.011

[Letter to the Manchester Union]
- I'alluded $0 a call made on Gen. Pierce

Saturday night. The Patriot of 10-day con.
tains an account ofit. and also the Gene-
ral’s response, which I enlclose.‘ The Patriot
savs:

* ’* At about 9 o’clock this mob num-
bering then from 200 to 400nppeared about
the door 'of the residence of General Pierce
and surprised him by vociferous calls.—
Immedietely the door was thrown open,
and in the blaze of the'entry light the ex-
President appeared upon the steps and ad—-
dressed to the assemblage the lemarks
which follow. it is due to the crowd to say
that the moment our distinguished fellow-
citizen appeared and uttered one or two
sentences. with the exception of occasional
remarks “that’s so.” and “that’s good,"
“that’s true,”.n'osolute quiet and silence
prevailed whjle he was speaking. » When
he uttered his “good night.” they respond-
ed with a hearty "good night," and three
cheers for the General. and retired as quiet-
ly as though there had been no scene of ex-
citement in the duy.’ This, at least, was
creditable. - -

SPEECH 0F GEN. PIERCE

Fellow flamman : I come to ascertain
the motives of this call. What. is your de-
sire! ' '

[Some person inthe crowd replied : “We
wish to hear some words from you‘on this
sad occasion." Gen. Pierce proceeded]

I wish I could address you‘ words of sol—-
ace. But that can hardly be done. The
magnitude 99the calamity, in all aspects,
is overwhelming. Ifjour hearts are op-
pressed by events more calculated to awn-
ken profound sorrow and regret than any
which hnve hitherto occurred in our history,
mine mingles its deepest regrets ahd sor—-
rows with yours.

It is to be hOped that the great wicked-
ness and ttroeity was confined. morally
and actually, to the heads and hearts ot‘but
two individuals of all those who still sur-
vive on this continent; and that they may
speedily. and in ohedienceto law, meet the
punishment due to their unparalleled
crimes. It is well that you—it is well that
I—well that all men worthy to ‘be'called
citizens of the United States, make mani-
fest, in All suitable forms. the emotions in-
cident to the bereavement and distress
which have been brought to the hen—ribs
and homes of the two most conspicuous
families of the Republic. 1 give them my
warm, outgushing sympathy as Lain sure
all persons‘within the hearin} ofmy voice
must do. -

i But beyond personal grief and loss, there
i will abide with us inevitably the most
! painful memories. Because, as citizens
obedient to law, revering the Constitutionl
holding fast to the Unilon. thankful for the

2 period ol history which succeeded the rev-
;oluticn in so many years of peaceful growth
in'”! prosperity. and loving with the dew.
[tion of true and faithful children. all that
I‘oelongs to the advancement and glory of
the nation, we can never'forget or cease’to

‘Ldeplore the great crime and deep stain.
[A voice from. the crowd—“Where is

your H.lg?”] ‘
It is not necessary for me to show my

devotion for the Stars and Stripes by any
special exhibition “or upon the demand of
any man or body of men.‘ My ancestorsitollowed it through the revolution—one‘of

[them at leas’t, never havingeeen his moth-
icr'ss roof from the beginning tothe close
of that protracted struggle. My brothers

'followgd it in the war ut' 1812: and i left.lmy family, in the spring of 1847, smdng
you, to follow its fortunes and maintain it
upon a foreign soil. , ’ ‘

But this you all know. If the period
during which I‘ have served our State and
country. in various situations commencing
morethan thirtyfive years ago; have left

ithe question of my devotion to the flmg, the3
.Constitution and the Union in doubt. it is ‘
too late now to remove it, by any.such ex-‘

hlbition as the inquiry suggests. Besides,
to remove such doubts from minds where

. they may have been cultivated by a. spirit ‘

i of dominaticn and partisan rancor, if such
in thing were’posstb 9, would be of no can
sequenceio you. and it is certainly 01' none
to me. The malicious questionings would
return to reansert their supremacy‘aud pur- .
sue the work of injustice.

'Conscious of the infirmities of tempera-I
ment, which to 11 greater or less extent beset
us all. I have never felt or found that via-llence or passion was ultimately productive ,
of beneficent results. It is gratifying tor
perceive that your observation, briefer than]
mine, has led your minds to the game confi
clusion. What u priceless commentary}
upon this general thought, is the final rev
ported conversation between the late Pres-
ident and his Cabinet; and with that des-
patch comes news to warrant the cheering
hope that in spite of the knife of the as-
sassin: the life and intellect ofthe Secretary
otStatemuy, through Providence. be spared
to us in this appalling emergency.

I thank you for the silent attention with
which you have listened to me, and for the
manifestation ofyour apptovnl as my nexgh-I
bors -, and Will not detain you in this storm ‘longer than to add my best wishes for you
all, and for what. individually und collec-
tively, we oughtto hold moat dear~our
country—our whole country. Good night.

fi'Forney's Press, of Monday, referring
to the new President, Andrew Johnson, re-
marks :

That he does not intend very widely to
difl'er from the policy pursued by Anwu
ercoLN, in discharging the duties of his
oflice, may be inferred from the fact. that
almost immediately after he had taken the
Oath he met the head: of the different. Do-
partmntc at the Treasury Building. and
announced to them that “he desired to re-
tain the present Secretariel ofDepartments
as his Cabinet, ‘and that they could gdon
and discharge their respective duties in the
fame manner a; before the dc lorable
event~ that had changed the headp of the
Government.”

8-K”. Samuel Coll, of Hartford, Ct,
owns a quarter of a mile of glass houses.—
Sbe has shady wmstouweu, string beans,
Mishe- andlottneo. full rifle; And peaches
uni grapes far Advanced town-d: perfection.

wPhilipAnthony, ofFranklin‘ county,
Ind.. is married to five wives, threeof whom
live in his county. Phi“: algonld have em.
igrated to Salt Lake wit bx; flock, but, he
did’nt, and is now in jail awlming a trial (or
him}.
fi’A Puzzle. On any one solve it?

Two gentleman “oh hive-dimmer; each
‘ maria-6th}Mme; of the other ; ‘if_ohil-am "Wait 331011.06 new“...
'whaudmonn-Hunéy Bozo-Mother?

THE ASSASSIN.
Inron'lwu' I:3lan "3011 J

wmxns noo'rn.

HE ACKNOWLEDGE?) AN INTENTION TO
COMMIT A DESPERATE DEED

AN [MMORTALITY 0F INFAMY SECURED

[From the Philadelphia Inquirer.]
The following verbatim copy of a letter

in writing. which is the hand writing of
John Wilkes Booth, the murderer of Mr.
Lincoln, has been furnished us by Hon.
William Millward. United States Marshal
of the Eastern District of Perms 'lvania.
It was handed over to that oflicer hy John
S. Clarke, who is a hrother-in-law ol Mr.
Booth. The history cnnnected with it is
somewhat peculiar. In November. 1864,
the paper was ilepositez with Mr. Clarke
by 'Booth. in a sealed nvelqpe, “for safe
keeping,” Mr. Clark being ignorant of its
contents. In January last 300th called at
Mr. Clarke’s house, asked for the package,
and it was given up to him. It is now sup-
posed that at that time he took out the
paper and added to it his signature, which
appears to be in different. ink from that
used‘ in the body of the letter, and also
from the language employed could not havebeen put to it originally. Afterward here-
turned the package to Mr. Clarke again for
safe keeping, senied‘ and bearing’the super-
scription "J. Wilkesißooth.” ’

The inclosure was preserved by the fami-
ly without suspicion ofits nature. After
the afflicting information of the assassina-
tion ot’the President, which came upon the
.t‘amily of Mr. Clarke with crushing force,
it was considered proper to open the envel-
ope. There were found in it the following
paper, with some seven thirty United States
bonds, and certificates of shares in oil com-
panies. Mr. Clark promptly handed over
the paper to Marshal Millward, in whose
custody it now remains. From a perusal
of this paper it seems to have beenJJrepnredby Booth as a vindication ofsome esperate
act which he had in contemplation; and
from/the language used it is probable that
it was a plot to abduct the President and
cmry him off to Virginia. "if this was med-
ltated it failed, and from making a prisoner
oi: the President up to his assassinationwas
an easy step for a man of perverted princi-

ples. The italics are Booth’s own. The
etter is‘as follows: 9

'

1864
MY DE“ Sm: You niay on this as you

think best; But as some may wish to know
when, who out! why. and as I know not has:
to direct, [give ‘it (in the words 0! your
master) -
To Whom it May Gmceru : 4 '

Right orwrong. God judge me. not man.
For be my motive good or bad,ofon'e thing
{gum sure, the lasting condemnation of the
. orth. .-

I love peace more than life'. Have loved
the Union beyond expression. For four
years have I waited. hoped and prayed for
the gal-k clouds to break, and for a restora-
tion ofour former sunshine. To wait lon-
gerwéuldibe a crime. All hopeJot peace
is dead. My prayers have proved” idle
as my hopes. God's will be done. Igo to
see and share the in." end.

I have-'ever held the South were right.
The very nomination of Abraham Lincoln,
four years ago, spoke plninly, war—war up-
on Southern rights and institutions. His
election proved it. “Await an overt act.”
Yes. till you are bound and plundered.—
What folly! The South was wire. Who
thinks of argument or patience when the
finger of his enemy presses on the trigger?

,In a foreign war I. too, could say,'“countr‘
right or wrong." But in a strqul'é luck as
our: (where the brother tries to pierce the
brother's heart) for God’s sake choose the
right. When 'a country like thiq spurns
justicefrom her sidi- she forfeits the allegi-
ance of every honest freeman, and should
leave him. untrnmmeled by any fealty so-
evor, to act as hi: conscience may approve.

’ Péople of the North ! to hate tyranny, to
love liberty and justice. to strike at wrong
and oppression, was the teaching of our
fathers. The study of our early history
will not let me forget it, and may it never.

This country was formed for the while
not for the black man. And looking upon

. Afiican alum-y from the same stand-point

l held by the noble framers of our Constitu-
tion, I, for one, have'ever considered it one
of the-greatest blessings (both for them-

l selves and u=) that God ever baitowed upon
‘ n rammed nation. Witness heretofore our
wealth and power. witness their elevation
and enlightenment above their race else-
where. I have lived among it most of my
life, and have seen len harsh treatment
from master to man than I have beheld in
the North from father toson. Yet. henven
knows, no one would be willing to do more
for the negro race than i, could I but see
a way to still Letlgr their condition.

But Lincoln's policy is only preparing the
way for their total annihilation. The South
are not. nor have they bean/[gluing for the con-
tinuance of slavery. The first battle of
Bull Run did away with that idea. Their
causes some for war have been as noble and
greater'lar than than that urged’our father: on.
Even should we allow‘they were wrong at
the beginning of this contest, cruelty Glidin-
juslice have made the wrong become the
right, and they stand now (before the won- t
der and admiration oftho world) as a noble.
hand of patriotic heroes. Hereafter. road- ;
ing of their dzedl, Thermopylee will be for-
gotten.

When I aided in the capture 3nd execu-
tion of John Brown (who ,was a murderer l
on our western border, and who wflirly itriedand convicted. before on impart' dge i
and jury, of treason, and who, by the way, l
has since been mldeagod), 1 Wu proud
of my little share in the transaction, for I
deemed it my duty. and that I was helping
our common country topollonn en‘oct of
justice. But what was :crime in pool-John
Brown is now considered [by themselves)
as the greatelt and only virtue of thewhole
Republican party. Strangetransmigration.
Vice to become a virtue, simply because more .
indulge in it. Iltliought then, on now. that the Aboli-
tionists 10!”th only traitor: in the land, and
that. the’ontiro party dun-"d the same
fate a poor old Brown, not boo-nu they
wished to oboliah slavery. but on account
of the mean- they have ever endeuored to(
use to efl'ect that abolition. IfBrown were-
living, I doubt whether he himulf would
get slavery ogainst the Union. 1'10“. or
many. in m North do. and weak] can.
the Union, ifthe South are to return Ind
retain a single rig” BWHM ‘0 “lullaby
every tie which we once revered a; m
The South eon mete. nochoioe. It, in ei.
ther extermination erllgvozjorW")
(worse thou Ml!) I 9 ‘33! In. I know
my choioo. ‘31.“, . .

I have also atudtodhard'todloooverinyrn

2W ofi‘gv’rfi'tf' ‘l'U“'“‘3 Hot pounds the right a"3m. in‘-coln!-thus been dotted, «iron our wry homo,‘United states. and the lkclnntion of Inde-fiendcnonLot'tfiffrovide for svcerfiion. Butthere in no time for word-- I write inhate. I know hmv foolish I shall bedeemed for undertaking such a rtepus this,"he". on llmono side. i have many friendsand everything in make mo happy, when;
myprofewon aim has gained me an in-come of mare Um: ffi'nnty thousand dollars
Imt. Ind whnro my grunt fmmnul nmbi-tion in my profoflinn has such a great firldfor labor. On the other hand, the Southhave never bestowed upon me one kind
word: a place now wlu-tel have no friendsexcept beneath the sod; n place where Imun either become a private soldier or I
beggar. To gire up all ofthe firms?for themum my mother and sisters. whom1101: so dearly (although they” widely
differ with me in opinion) teams! insane;
but God is my fidge. 1. love jun?“ more
tho I do a country that diuowns' it) morethan fame and wealth; more (ll’eovon por-
don the if wrong) more than a hlppy home.
] hue never been upon a battle-field; but
0, my countrymen, could he“ all but son
the reality or effects oi this orrid war. no I
have seen themin every State (hive Virginia).
I know you would think like me, and would
pray the Almighty to create in the Nor-
thern mind a. sense of "‘0“ nnd justice (even
should it possess no semoning of mercy).and that He would dry up this sen'ol‘blood ‘
between us, which is daily growing wider.Alas! poor country. is she to moot her
threatened doom ? Fouryenrs :Ing would
have iven a thousand lives to see ber 11;
main as I had alwaysknown her) pofierl'ul
Ind unbroken. And even now I would
hold my life no naught, to see her whut she
mm, omy friends, if the fenrl‘ul scene: ofthe past four years had never been enacted.
or if what has been had been but u fright.-
t‘ul dream, from which we could now awake.with what. overflowing hearts could we bless
our God and pray for his continued favor.
How I have loved the oltlflzg can never now
be known. A few yearsfince and the en-
tire world could bonst ol none on pure and
spotless. But I have of lute been seeing
and hearing of the bloody leads of which she
has been made thumb/cm, and would‘shudder
to think how changed she has grown. 0
hqw I have longedito see her break from
the mist of blood and death that. circle-i
round her folds. spoiling her beauty'nnd
tarnishing her honor. But no, day by day
has she been dragged deeper and deeper
into cruelty and op II‘EESIOD, till now (in my
eyes) her once bright red stripes look Ilkablomlygaalm on the face of Heaven. I look
now upon my curly admiration ofher glo-
riesu a dream. My love (ifs things stand
tb—dlg), is for the South alone. Nor do I
deem it a dishonor in attempting‘o makefor her aprisonor of this man, to om sho
owes so much ofmisery. Ifsuccess attends
me, I go penniless to her side. They any
she has found that "last ditch” which tho
North hdve so lang derided, and been en-
deavoring to force her in.’ forgettin they
are our brothers, and that it’s impolitio to
good an.enemy‘to madness. Should I
ranch her in safety Ind‘find it true, I will
proudly beg permission to triumph or die

‘ in that some “ditch" by her side.
‘ A Gonfederata, doing duty on his own rapport-

‘ aitilizy. J. Warns Boot-n.

saws may RICHMOND.
TH! ASSASSX‘NA'HON O!" PRESIDENJ’ LINCOLN.
The Whig. after expressing its detesta-

tion of the murder ofthe President, adds:
The people of. the South will turn with

loathing and horror from this act ot'mur-
der. Nothing in tho Sopthern chamoterisin sympathy with such a deed. The mostrelentless end inexorable passion ever
charged against a Southern duelist nete‘r
ledto acts of cowardly, stealthy murder.—
In all the fearful scenes of the war, now
passing away, when the most envenomed
hatred: have been roused, no secret eases-
sinetions, no poisonings, no unfair and cru-el assaults on the lives of enemies, have
been'practiced.

What shall be the proximate and remote
results of this horrible tragedy, we will not
now attempt to divine. But we feel assured
that the sentiments of Southern men will
be made known ‘in forms which will prove
theirdetestntion ofsuch ndeed and incm.
their desire to bind up the bleeding wounds
of our common country. .

DIIIVERED THEMSELVES UP
Yesterday morningn number nfConfedQ-

rate oflicinls and soldiersl, foot-sore, weary
and dispirited, mum into Richmond And
delivered themselves up to the military nu-
‘Lhoritiea. Amung them was Capt. Callahan,
late commanflaut of Game Thunder ‘ oat;Edward Folkes. detective; Mr. Timber-Rake.
clelk at the Castle, and other small fry ofll-
cills. They were consigned tq the Libby.

uxscmuzou.
A can. numerously signed, is out regentin; gun. John Mmor Botls to visit. ich

mon . ¥

H. R. Pollard, late of the Richmond Ex:
aminer, advertises that. he will ins-non [I6W

evening paper, to be called the Times.
The theatre has been closed and minute

gun! fired by order of the military authori-
liPl. ’

The Inukeb are pretty weli supplied
with meals, vegetables and country. produce
genprn’ny. and prices are not. extravagant,
though they Ire higher than therq is any
necessity for.

The New VmeJ’residenL—Seuutor L. B',
Foster,'the new Vice-President. was born
in Franklin. New London county, Conn.,
Nov. 2d,lBlo,andis a direct descendant of
Miles Slandish. He has been a member of
the General Assembly of Connecticut.
Speaker of the House. Mayor of the city of
Norwich, and United Stine: Sennar,.lo
which position he was elected in 1853 an;
re—electéd in 1860.

0A man in Pawtucket lately made ap-
plication for insurance on a. building simu-
ted in a village where there was no fire on-
gine. In answer to the queation~“Wlmt
are the faculties fnwextinguinhing fires?"
he wrote, “It. rains sometimes.”

”An lrishmnn. swearing up uuult
ngnimt. his three som, thus concluded:
.“The only one of my children that shun
me any real filml affection, is my youn est
son, Lsmy, for he naver strikes me wfien
I'm down.” .‘w

8% Boston storekeeper the other day
stuck upon his dom- the laconic udvei-bise-
ment: “A boy wanted.” The next morn-
mg, on opening the share, he faund a little
urchin in a basket, labeled, “ Here he in.”

Q‘A doting mother ofa vuuish boy
but)? bottled a lot o!nice_'prourves,ln-
bell them. “Put up by Mrs. D—."
Johnny, having discovered the goodie‘.‘
soon no the content: 01 one bottle. incl
Broke rz’n the label, J‘Puh down by Johnny‘

ae-The house nf Mrs. Fm Hugh, mo
of Gen. Robert. E. Lee, in Fairfax com,
Va" was entered by 3 Early of ’our 5614?."
on Fridq nifht and re bed 0F “We?" “I"
and other-1a unble articles. an. 3
has ordexed an investigation BEI

594 week filled up with ielflvhnéss.
md Sunday “nixed full of religion: oxmi‘no, will make a good Pharisee, but a. pact
Chrbh'tn. ‘

H‘F-mticilm bu pulled down was:good goyommnul “brie, bqt. never W’ione up. _ K ‘

”A mwith accolding wife, whit: ‘1!"
quind chunk-tion to his oc'cnpnflon, up!
he kcptuhotvhouu. - a . ...:

fl'fii'nibm Ind ’greenli'éuiwhfir;
m drudyop Ib‘bilb of {are in it few gm
York mum; -'- 24 . r? w”

not Imm movemmtl if(in. .310 with Irish, in'“. a. 1‘ ifi

Two DOLLARS 11.me
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